caldera texture
A woodgrain with prominent
cathedrals and arches creates
a dramatic profile. Richness is
embodied through tight grains and
waves of movement inspired by
nature.

Our Textures
cleetwood texture

silt texture

A clean, linear woodgrain with
subtle changes in the texture
through depth and contrast.
Varying levels of gloss and
movement draw the eye and
attention to the finish.

Our silt finish, also referred to as
stipple, is a low gloss finish great
for any project. The subtle stippling
creates a faint texture that hides
fingerprints and slight wear due to
the less reflective nature.

Cloudcap

Steel Bay
In the Cascades of Southern Oregon, a lake of perfect blue fills a void where a peak once stood. The brilliantly-blue
deep water in a sleeping volcano is known by many as Crater Lake. The Crater Lake Collection is Panel Processing’s
new TFL collection hailing from our facility in Klamath Falls, Oregon.
We have worked closely alongside designers with the intent to create a collection that would resonate with
a diverse design audience. The colors and textures embrace the strong natural elements that are inspired by
Crater Lake and the surrounding area. From the sand on the shore, the deep, clear blue waters to the wave worn
driftwood, the natural elements that have been captured in the design evoke a feeling of warmth and sentiment.

We have reconnected with nature,
the richness of
the woods, sand and water.

board specifications
Length: 8’
Width: 4’
Thicknesses: 1/4” – 1-1/2”
Minimums: We will accommodate your order minimums, please
contact your sales representative
Substrates: Collins Pine Particleboard, MDF, Plywood Cores, FSC®
Certified (FSC-CO14474), NAUF, NAF (Carb Exempt) & Specialty
Cores
Panel Options: 2 sided TFL or 1 sided with balancing backer
Shipping Locations: Klamath Falls, Oregon
Finishing Options:
• Sanded edges/ends for safe and easy handling
• Cut-to-size
• Edgebanding
• Custom components
• Full fabrication of panels available at multiple sites
• Special packaging

TFL DESIGN EDGEBANDING
Panel
number

COLOR

PRODUCT RESOURCES INC.

TFL-448

Steel Bay

L000448

TFL-449

Union Peak

L000449

TFL-450

Lodgepole

L000450

TFL-451

Dutton Creek

L000451

TFL-452

Driftwood

L000452

TFL-453

Overlook

L000453

TFL-454

Phantom Ship

L000454

TFL-455

Merriam

L000455

TFL-456

Cloudcap

L000456

At our Klamath Falls facility in Oregon, we operate a state of the art Wemhöner Thermal Fused Laminate Line. We
also operate a components division where we offer premium quality cutting, edge banding and line boring. As a
custom flat panel fabricator it is our job to take your vision and bring it to life; we can provide custom cuts, colors
and quantities.
Corporate Office:
1030 Devere Drive
Alpena, MI 49707
800.433.7142

Oregon Office:
3090 Memorial Drive
Klamath Falls, OR 97601
800.547.1420

Samples & More Info:
www.panel.com

Caldera Texture

CleetwoodTexture

452 driftwood

Driftwood

The earth is what we all have in common.

454 phantom ship

450 lodgepole

456 cloudcap

455 merriam

453 Overlook

448 steel bay

449 union peak

451 dutton creek

our senses through the texture, color
and application of the woodgrains found in nature.

